Establishing trust in systems is a difficult problem to tackle. In the Cloud, establishing trust is even more complicated considering its dynamic nature and distributed resources. One of the Cloud's potential feature is providing transparent management of resources at Cloud's infrastructure. This would hide technical complexities from Cloud's customers, which could be provided using middleware services. Establishing trustworthy middleware services would help in moving in the direction of establishing trust in the Cloud. In this paper we mainly focus on identifying the functions for establishing trustworthy middleware services for supporting home healthcare application. Specifically, we focus on the ones that are required to address the security, privacy, and resilience properties of home healthcare application.
INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is an emerging technology that has various definitions. The following will be assumed in this paper: 'Cloud computing is a model for enabling convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction.' [8] There are three commonly known types of Clouds. Infrastructure as a service (Iaas), Platform as a service (PaaS) and Software as a service (SaaS). IaaS refers to the provision of virtualized hardware on which the client can run their operating system and software stack. In PaaS, the operating system and environment are provided and maintained for the client, who then runs their applications. In SaaS the Cloud provider runs and organizes the entire software system and provides software services.
Cloud computing is composed of enormous and heterogeneous resources. Establishing trust in such a complex environment is not going to be an easy task and requires huge collaborative efforts from both industry and academia. As discussed in ( [3] ) establishing trust in the Cloud is based on two fundamental elements: the first is about automating the process of managing and securing the infrastructure and the applications which use the infrastructure, and the second is about assessing the operational trust of the Cloud. We do not discuss the latter point in this paper. The former point includes, but not limited to, supporting Cloud resources with a set of trustworthy middleware self-managed services ( [2, 4] ) which can automatically and with minimal human intervention manage the heterogeneous resources and their interdependencies. Automated self-managed services should provide Cloud computing with exceptional capabilities and new features; for example, scale per use, hiding the complexity of infrastructure, automated higher reliability, availability, scalability, dependability, and resilience that consider users' security and privacy requirements by design [2, 4] . This paper presents some of the recent results from the EU funded TClouds (Trustworthy Clouds 1 ) project. Specif-ically, we identify the functions of middleware services which address home healthcare requirements in terms of security, privacy, and resilience. In order to move in this direction, in section 2 we start by providing a home heathcare scenario. In section 3 we outline Cloud taxonomy, middleware services, and then map middleware services on Cloud's taxonomy. In section 4, we identify each middleware services contribution towards achieving the application requirements. It is important to stress at this point that it is outside the scope of this paper to provide security analysis of home heathcare at the Cloud neither do we attempt to discuss home healthcare application threat model. We are mainly interested in identifying the contribution of each middleware service in addressing home healthcare requirements. Finally, we conclude the paper and provide our research agenda in section 5.
HOME HEATHCARE SYSTEM IN THE CLOUD
This paper discusses a home healthcare application that is planned to be deployed in the Cloud. The home healthcare application is particularly designed to help depressed patients during the therapy. Depression is a Non-Communicable Disease (NCD) that affect a large number of people in the world (about 121 million) [11] . Depression is associated with many aspects that should be continually monitored: depressed patients do not only have to manage complex drug prescriptions, however, they would also need continuous assessment of their mood (e.g., through questionnaires). Moreover, they have to follow daily processes which proven to have impact on the cure of the disease (e.g., physical activities, sleep monitoring, daily contacts with other persons and meal times).
In the proposed scenario we focus on creating home monitoring system which provides the following: empower patients to self-manage normal and critical conditions, enable remote monitoring of patient's data, strengthen the association between health professionals and their patients which should have a significant impact on the management of of patients and improve the quality of care. The depression case is emblematic and would help to exemplify the benefits of home healthcare setup. The same concept could be equally applied to other NCDs such as: diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, and cancer. In our example scenario we have two actors and two service providers, as follows.
Actors -The two actors represent psychiatrist and patient. These interact with the proposed system and access their allocated services via proper interfaces which are provided in web portals.
Service Providers -Two service providers are involved: Hospital service provider that provides EHR (Electronic Health Record) and PHR (Patient Health Record) based services; and Health and Wellness service provider which provides physical activity and sleep monitoring services through dedicated devices.
The above service providers use independent applications and virtual machines, and they need to communicate only when exchanging data. We next list the services offered in our scenario.
Self-assessment questionnaires -The system provides the capability of compiling questionnaires, which helps in assessing the conditions of depressed patients.
Personal diary -Patients should be capable of reporting and analyzing their mood in an online diary by filling some values (e.g., anxiety, stress, mood, depression and mania). Such values are also used to elaborate the data with charts and graphs. The diary includes a section with the daily timings that could be used for the Social Rhythm Therapy (e.g. clock time out of bed, first contact with another person, start of activities, dinner and time to bed).
Activity monitoring -The application provides a service for monitoring systems. Such a service collects and analyzes physical activities and sleep management statistics which are produced by a patient's wearable or non-wearable devices. The results are then provided to health and wellness service providers. Patients are provided with capabilities enabling them to to correlate their activity data with their personal diary. They also are capable of enabling or disabling selected service providers to access their data.
Patient portal -This service provides patients with a personal portal from where they can access all services listed above. Furthermore, the portal enables patients to control their privacy settings and to identify the individuals they authorize to access their records. It also allows patients to even identify the parts of their records individuals can access.
Healthcare professional portal -This enables Psychiatrists to access information related to the evolution of patients disease and their physical and sleep activities. As discussed in the previous point, such access is granted to Psychiatrists conditional by patient prior agreement. Psychiatrists using the portal can set some personalized thresholds to monitor patients' therapy. Figure 1 illustrates the proposed architecture to support the above services (note that physical infrastructure and middleware services are outlined in sections 3 and 4, respectively). The red-dash box on the left side of Figure 1 represents the virtual machines which run hospital service provider application. The following open source components are chosen to support the hospital service provider application environment: Ubuntu Linux as an OS, Java Run Time Environment, TomCat as an application server, and Derby as Database Management System (DBMS).
Application Architecture
The backend management application interacts with the DBMS. Other application components use the functions offered by the backend application to access the DBMS. As we discussed in the scenario, the system provides two user interfaces: the first is patient portal and the second is psychiatrist portal. The application architecture follows the Model-View-Controller (MVC) paradigm; where a Model represents the database and the backend database management application, a View is indicated as the Patient frontend box, and Controllers are depicted as the boxes inside the Patient application (see Figure 1) . The arrows in orange colour highlight different communication channels between Figure 1 : eHealth application prototype for remote monitoring web services (e.g. enabling the health and wellness service provider to upload physical activity statistics at hospital service provider). The following architectural decisions of the application are considered.
• Client-server architecture -The server aggregates data while the client facilitates the uploading of the aggregated data.
• The health and wellness service provider facilitates two different communication channels: one for personal devices and the other for patients' web browser to view aggregated data and register their devices.
• The hospital server application establishes three communication channels: the first between web front-end and users (both patients and healthcare professionals); the second between the hospital server application and health and wellness service providers; and the third is a communication channel with the user, but mediated by other service providers (e.g., SMS service provider, and Email servers).
• The used applications implement the Model-View-Controller paradigm, which is described earlier.
• The interface of personal devices and the ones connecting to health and wellness service provider are designed using a formalized and structured method that adheres to a Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) design principles. In particular, we choose a SOAP solution. • Because of the SOA-based design, the web portal needs to authenticate to the middle-tier and utilizes the middletier provided services (as discussed above) instead of directly querying the database.
Implementation example of the Health and Wellness Service Provider
Figure 2 provides an overview of the data architecture within the health and wellness service provider domain. It presents three realms: the frontend, the middle-tier, and backend DBMS together with the data store (each realm is outlined with a dotted line in the Figure) . The frontend is of two types: the first we refer to as client frontend that runs at the patient PC and the second we refer to as a frontend website which is hosed at the Cloud. The middle-tier website is hosted in the Cloud and can run independently from the frontend website. The frontend and the backend are strongly decoupled via a SOAP channel allowing flexibility, which is envisioned to be useful in Cloud environment.
In our setting, the patient of home monitoring service is monitored by a mobile device (e.g. a wearable device), which is managed using a software application and worn by patients for a predefined period of time. When the patient connects the device to a computer via a USB interface the software application driver downloads the patient monitored data, and then displays the results in a GUI chart. The frontend client keeps running as a daemon in the background. The patient then exports the raw data to a specific configurable folder on the computer which is continually monitored for file changes. Once the patient exports the raw data the frontend client would automatically initiate a SOAP connection to the SOAP service at the middle-tier. These services are well documented in a WSDL file. The data is uploaded using XML SOAP messages to data repository in the Cloud. Such data is processed and generated in readable format (e.g. graphs), which could be viewed from patient web browser (which first needs to access the frontend website in the Cloud and get authenitcated). Such communications are secured using TLS tunnel.
OVERVIEW OF CLOUD TAXONOMY AND MIDDLEWARE SERVICES
Understanding the way Cloud manages the infrastructure is a fundamental requirement for establishing trustworthy middleware services. This in turn helps in establishing trust in the Cloud. In this section we briefly outline Cloud taxonomy and middleware services (see [1] for detailed discussion about Cloud taxonomy and infrastructure properties). We start by splitting Cloud environment into following layers (see Figure 3 ).
Physical Layer -This layer represents the main physical components and their interactions, which constitute Clouds' physical infrastructure. Example of these includes physical servers, storage, and network components. The physical layer resources are consolidated to serve the Virtual Layer.
Virtual Layer -This layer represents the virtual resources, which are hosted by the Physical Layer. Cloud customers in IaaS Cloud type interact directly with the virtual layer, which hosts Clouds' customer applications. This layer includes Virtual Machine (VM), virtual network, and virtual storage.
Application Layer -This layer has Clouds' customer applications, which are hosted using resources in the Virtual Layer. Cloud customers for PaaS and SaaS interact with services at this layer.
Figure 3 provides a conceptual overview of Cloud layering. In the right part of this figure we identify an entity Layer as the parent of the three Cloud layers. Layers contain Resources which are conceptual entities that provide services to other entities. From an abstract level the Layer contains Domains; i.e. we have Physical Domain, Virtual Domain, and Application Domain. A Domain resembles a container, which consists of related resources. Domain's resources are managed following Domain defined policy. Domains that need to interact amongst themselves within a layer join a Collaborating Domain. A Collaborating Domain controls the interaction between Domains member in the Collaborating Domain using a defined policy. The nature of Resources, Domains, Collaborating Domains, and their policies are layer specific.
Domain and Collaborating Domains concepts help in managing Cloud infrastructure, and managing resources distribution and coordination in normal operations and in incidents. Resources are spread across Cloud heterogeneous infrastructure and would need to cooperate, exchange critical messages and coordinate amongst themselves. Such coordination requires a set of trustworthy middleware, which glues Cloud entities together by providing a set of automated self-managed services ( [2, 4] ), as illustrated in Figure 3 . These services support Cloud's resources resilience, availability, reliability, adaptability, and scalability properties that consider users' security and privacy requirements by design. The services should be transparent to Clouds' customers and require minimal human intervention, as defined by NIST [8] . The implementation of self-managed services' functions in middleware would mainly depend on the middleware location within Cloud's layers. The left part of Figure 3 illustrates Cloud Layers' middleware, as follows: a Virtual Layer Middleware is needed between Physical Layer and Virtual Layer to provide infrastructure transparent services to virtual layer, and an Application Layer Middleware is needed between Virtual Layer and Application Layer to provide transparent management services to applications. These are discussed in detail in [2, 4] .
In this paper we are mainly interested in security, privacy and resilient self-managed services. Specifically, we focus on identifying the services functions that are required to support home healthcare scenario discussed in section 2.
FUNCTIONS OF MIDDLEWARE SERVICES
In section 3 we outline middleware services within the provided Cloud taxonomy. In this section we focus on three middleware services at application and virtual layers, namely, security, privacy and resilience. Specifically, we discuss the main functions that such services should provide to satisfy home healthcare requirements. In addition, we briefly discuss some of Cloud users (we call them clients) middleware services of interest to us. In order to move in this direction we first summarize the home healthcare requirements, and then discuss middleware services at each layer.
As discussed in [9] , home healthcare system needs the following security properties: confidentiality, integrity, availability, authentication, authorization, non-repudiation, and auditability. It also requires the following privacy properties: unlinkability, anonymity, confidentiality, content awareness, and consent/policy compliance. In addition, home healthcare system requires resilient architecture. Figure 4 illustrates an example of a possible deployment of home heathcare application in the Cloud. The figure illustrates the following main types of middleware:
Client Middleware -As we discussed in section 2, a home healthcare application requires two types of frontend applications. Each application requires a supporting Figure 4 : Mapping home healthcare system to Cloud taxonmoy middleware. In this paper, for convenience we discuss those middleware as a united entity, which is illustrated in the upper part of Figure 4 . The Client Middleware supports frontend applications and is associated with three cases (Case-1 -Case-3).
Application Layer Middleware -As we discussed in section 2, a home healthcare application requires two application domains. Each application at the Cloud has two components: the first is middle-tier application which is supported by a middle-tier middleware, while the second is a backend application which is supported by a backend middleware. For simplicity we discuss the middleware services for a single application domain, which is equally applied to other application domains. Application Layer Middleware, as illusrated in Figure 4 , is associated with five cases (Case-4 -Case-8). The middle part of the Figure 4 also illustrates a set of common application services which are required by all home healthcare applications.
Virtual Layer Middleware -As illustrated in the lower part of Figure 4 and as discussed in section 3, the virtual layer has virtual domains. Each domain is application specific and has two types of virtual resources: virtual machines which are supported by virtual machine middleware, and virtual storages which are supported by virtual storage middleware. Virtual Layer Middleware is associated with two cases (Case-9 and Case-10). It is outside the scope of this paper to discuss the details of virtual layer middleware functions. Instead, we mainly discuss the functional services which are directly related to home healthcare applications.
The sequence numbers of the above cases represent the business process workflow. We use these in the subsequent three subsections to help discussing the contribution of the identified middleware towards achieving the overall home healthcare properties.
Client Side Middleware
As discussed above, we are mainly interested in the functions of client middleware services which are directly related to the identified home healthcare requirements at the Cloud. Specifically we focus on the security, privacy and resilient middleware services in the following cases.
Case-1 -The security properties which are required at case-1 include accountability, auditability and nonerepudiation; i.e. a user cannot deny committing an action. Providing these service requires the middleware to use strong authentication mechanism (e.g. combination of a smart card, biometric verification, and password or PIN). It also requires trustworthy logging mechanism which could be provided by the Cloud (see Log as a Service (LaaS) discussed in section 4.4.2). Each transaction of data (e.g. access, upload, download, modification, or deletion) should be logged with sufficient details (e.g. user ID, time/date stamp, and details of transaction).
Case-2 -Middleware services should support frontend application as follows:
(a.) Resilience at frontend application. This can be achieved by different means; e.g. to automate the process of re-starting the application whenever it fails. In this case the middleware, whenever it restarts the ap-plication, should always validate the environment security and the identity of the application as discussed next.
(b.) Integrity and confidentiality (Environment Protection) -Frontend middleware at client should only allow authorized frontend application to communicate with the middle-tier application and access sensitive data. It should also verifies that the client environment execution status is trusted as we discuss in case-3. This essentially prevents the application from being attacked by other applications in the environment. Case-3 -Middleware services at client side should support the interaction between frontend application and middle-tier application, as follows:
(a.) Confidentiality and integrity of data whilst in transit. This service could be provided in different means, for example, by the use of symmetric encryption and MAC. Besides, entity mutual authentication of frontend middleware to middle-tier middleware and visa-versa is required. The provision of this service is implementation-dependent, and involves a protocol exchange between frontend middleware and middle-tier middleware. It is initiated when the frontend middleware and the middle-tier middleware mutually authenticate each other. This mutual authentication attests to both middleware execution status, and whether it is trusted.
(b.) Resilience of communication channel. This can be achieved in different means; e.g. automatic reestablishment of the communication path with the Cloud middle-tier middleware whenever it fails -point (a) above should always be validated.
Application Layer Middleware
The middle part of Figure 4 , which is related to application layer middleware, is associated with cases 4-8. We are interested in discussing the security, privacy and resilient middleware services at the following cases.
Case-4 -Middleware services should support middle-tier application as follows.
(a.) Resilience -This can be achieved by different means; e.g. automatic re-starting the application whenever it fails. In this case the middleware, whenever it restarts the application, it should always validates the environment security and the identity of the application as discussed next. (d.) Auditability property -Middle-tier middleware acts as a proxy which interacts with LaaS mechanism. LaaS provide secure logging mechanism (discussed in section 4.4.2). The application uses APIs provided via the middleware to log application access details at LaaS.
Case-5 -The middle-tier middleware and the backend middleware should provide protected communication path for exchanging messages. This follows the same description provided in case-3 above.
Case-6 -Backend application middleware requires the same services as discussed in case-4 above.
Case-7 -The backend middleware should securely stores application data at backend storage. This can be achieved by different means. For example, using protected storage functions, or storing only encrypted data.
Case-8 -Integrity and confidentiality of cross-domain applications communication. Different home healthcare applications can only communicate via their middletier components. Protecting the secure communication path amongst such components, and attesting to components identity and execution status are provided using the middle-tier middleware exactly as discussed in case-3.
Virtual Layer Middleware
We now discuss each case the requirements needed to achieve the identified properties at the virtual layer middleware (as illustrated in Figure 4 ). Case-9 -Virtual machine middleware runs as part of Virtual Control Center (VCC) ( [4] ) and should provide the following functions:
(a.) Resilience -It basically means whenever the virtual machine fails, the middleware should transparently restart it. Before restarting a virtual machine the middleware would need to validates client requirements as stored at ACaaS. For example, a client might impose geographic location restrictions. This in turn means the middleware should ensure that the newly allocated physical machines are located within certain location. In addition, access rights would include properties defining the features of the hosting environment (see [1] for detailed discussion of matching user properties (as defined in ACaaS) and infrastructure properties (as defined in VCC)). Restarting a virtual machine would implicitly include restarting all applications inside the virtual machine, as described in application resilience properties in cases 4 and 6 above.
(b.) Integrity and confidentiality -Virtual machine middleware should protect the integrity and confidentiality of virtual machines. Providing this service requires process isolation techniques, in which applications run in isolation, free from being observed or compromised by other virtual machines running in the same physical device or even being attacked via the hypervisor [12] . In addition, this service would benefit from trustworthy logging mechanism which records all activities on virtual machines; e.g. to create, start, stop, migrate and delete a virtual machine. The provision of trustworthy logging mechanisms indirectly helps in protecting confidentiality and integrity, as it acts as a deterrent measure which discourages insiders from interfering with a virtual machine, and also helps in forensic investigation and error isolation.
Case-10 -Virtual storage middleware runs as part of VCC ( [4] ) and should provide the following functions:
(a.) Resilience -It basically means supporting the virtual storage with mechanism ensuring data survivability on failure, for example, by using RAID mechanism.
(b.) Confidentiality and integrity -Confidentiality and integrity of data whilst in the storage. Providing such a service requires protected storage capabilities. Alternatively, it could be provided by ensuring that all data are stored encrypted as discussed above. In addition, this service would benefit from trustworthy logging mechanism for the same reasons as discussed in Case-9 (b).
Application Layer Services
In this section we briefly outline the application components which, in addition to middleware functions, support home healthcare application properties. Specifically, we outline Access Control as a Service (ACaaS), Log as a Service (LaaS), and Privacy as a Service (PRaaS).
Access Control as a Service
ACaaS is an Enterprise Rights Management (ERM) application customized to serve Cloud customers' needs. ERM schemes (see, for example, [10] ) are proposed to protect enterprise's content when exchanged between devices in organizations. For example, when an employee creates a document and sends it to his/her colleagues, the sender wants to ensure that receivers will use content based on usage conditions. Such conditions (or fine grained access rights) are defined by content owner. To address such a requirement ERM schemes provide the ability to allow content owner to define access rights which are associated with content, in some way, and which are enforced at client devices.
ACaaS follows similar approach to that is used by ERM. However, in ACaaS access rights enforcement is required at two levels: (a.) as in the case of ERM, ACaaS is used to define access rights and enforce them wherever content is transferred and used, and (b.) unlike ERM, ACaaS should also enforce access rights at virtual and even physical layers (e.g. to impose geographical restrictions of storing and processing customers data). The latter is especially important in Cloud; in ERM case the source of organization content are physically stored and protected inside organizational premises and, in addition, organization employees have a direct contractual relationship with the organization. In Cloud case, on the other hand, organizational content storage and execution are no longer controlled by the organization. This raises security and privacy concerns by Cloud users. Therefore, we are planning to extend ERM schemes to cover this requirements; i.e. enforces access rights at virtual and physical layers as well as extending it to cover client side that fits with the Cloud context.
Log as a Service
LaaS is a trustworthy service provided by the Cloud for logging purposes. Its main function is to store log events in trusted storage which provides log integrity protection and enables the search of events by authorized users. As discussed earlier LaaS is needed at all layers in the Cloud. For example, LaaS is used at application layer to manage all application logging activities; LaaS is also required at virtual layer to manage all logging activities related to accessing virtual resources; similarly it is required at physical layer to manage all physical resources logging activities. The challenge here comes in two directions: (a.) providing trustworthy LaaS mechanisms; and (b.) most importantly the LaaS should consider Cloud complex and dynamic environment (see [5] for detailed discussion).
Privacy as a Service
PRaaS is another feature provided by the Cloud to protect users (e.g. patients) privacy. It offers a series of services. At a guidance level, it primarily requires that personal data stored in the Cloud need to be protected. For instance, the European Data Protection Directive advises that personal data disclosures and retention are controlled in compliance with the data minimization principle [7] to be limited to what is directly relevant and necessary to accomplish a specified purpose. This implies that personal data need to be filtered or anonymized according to the corresponding privacy policy, or information related to identifiable individuals should be concealed under certain conditions. In addition, transparency needs to be guaranteed that data subjects are aware of their privacy rights and able to specify and delegate the access control policy of their data. Moreover, accountability should be ensured such that data access and usage is securely logged. Finally, sharing and use of personal information need to be controlled to assure isolation in all layers of Cloud processing and usage, for instance, with privacy enhancing technologies such as access control, security policies, and enforcement of obligations and delegated rights [13] .
Generally speaking, to mitigate and implement privacy requirements in the system is a difficult problem that needs to take complex legal, technical, social and ethical requirements into consideration. For instance, a privacy requirement engineering framework [6] can be employed to incorporate the privacy by design concept and support the elicitation and fulfillment of privacy requirements. As future research, mitigation solutions need to be further explored.
DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION AND RESEARCH AGENDA
This paper discusses part of our recent results in TClouds project. TClouds is an EU funded project that aims to provide trustworthy resilience and privacy for infrastructure Clouds. TClouds activities focus on privacy protection in cross-border infrastructures and on ensuring resilience against failures and attacks. This project changes the perceptions of Cloud computing by demonstrating the prototype infrastructure in socially significant application areas: Energy and Home Healthcare. Home Healthcare system, which is the focus on this paper, monitors, diagnoses and assists people outside of hospital setting. Specifically, it focuses on using TClouds on depresses patients.
Establishing trust in the Cloud is a big challenge that requires collaborative efforts from academia and industry. Establishing trust is a fundamental requirement especially for Cloud's potential future as an Internet scale critical infrastructure. It is not only beneficial to Cloud's users, but also to Cloud providers, collaborating Cloud-of-Clouds, and external auditors. For example, it can be used in computation of a trust value for a given Cloud and thus enable comparison between alternative Cloud providers. This important subject requires the following elements. 3. Providing Cloud users with capabilities that enable users to assess the operation of the Cloud. This includes but not limited to assessing the trustworthiness of services provided in (point 2) which is discussed in ( [3] ).
This paper builds on the previous work described above. Specifically, we extend point (b) and identify the middleware functions that are required to establish end-to-end trust in the Cloud in the context of home healthcare application. We note that the identified middleware functions do not address certain threats on home healthcare application. This is because not all home heathcare application requirements can be covered by middleware services. Additional mechanisms need to be provided in order to protect against some attacks. Examples of these include the following: insiders attacks, data input manipulation, denial of service attacks, and physical security attacks. Middleware functions can help in addressing some but not all of these.
This work forms one of the foundations for our planned future research in establishing trust in the Cloud. Our immediate objective is to extend this work further and deploy it on the TClouds proposed infrastructure. Specifically, we start by developing the functions proposed in this paper (e.g. LaaS, ACaaS, and PRaaS). In parallel, we establish trust protocols based on the identified middleware functions. Once these are done we can deploy the home healthcare application on the TClouds platform architecture supported by the proposed middleware functions and other application services.
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